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T\VG To Showcltse

Uhrainian Cubure
The'W.ashington Group has

established the TWG Cultural
Fund, which, according to its
director, Laryssa Chopivsky, is

planning a program of events ro

bring Ukrainian art, music,
dance, film, drama and lirerature
into rhe cultural mainstream of
rhe nation's capital.

The Fund is direaed by a
committee of 15 T\WG members,

with diverse interests in rhe ans

who will panicipate as advisors,

liaisons with other arts organiza-

tions and as organizers ofthe
various events, Ms. Chopivsky
said.

Among the events planned for
the coming season are a music

(See Fund, Page 6)

IION'T MISS IT!
June 5, 1994

at the
Dmbassy of Ukraine

Poetry in Performance
w.lth the

Young Theatre of Lr{v
and

TWG Cultural Fund
Reeeption

(Details in Calendare Page I l)

T\7G-SAIS Panel Looks at Impact
of Ukrainian Parliament Elections

,,iiir$,'.,.,:

Dr. Obh Haoryfuslryn d IMF, former US ambassador to Ubraine Roman

Popadiuh and Federal Judge Bohdan Futey discuss economic, political and
constitutional rarnirtcaions of tbe recent ?ailiarnentary elzctions in Ubraine.

\Zhat are the implications of the
recent parliamentary elections on the

future of Ukraine?

To ger an understanding ofits rami-
fications, The \Tashington Group, in
association with the Johns Hopkins
Universiry School of Advanced Inter-
national Studies (SAIS), organized a

panel discussion featuring three lead-

ing experts on constitutional, political
and economic developments in
Ukraine.

The panel-ludge Bohdan Futey
of the US Coun of Federal Claims,
who has worked on constitutional re-

form in Ukraine; Roman Popadiuk,

the frst US ambCIsador to Ul,naine;

and Oleh Havrylyshyn, dternate ex-

ecutive director of the International
Monetary Fund-was chaired by Orest

Deychakiwsky, a staff member of the

(See TWG-SAIS, Page 8)
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Neut Members Notes on Members \,
. Jane Kunka, firll member, Spec. fusr. to Chief PSD,

Federal Communications Commission, Alexandria, VA
. Roman Lukasiewicz, full member, Philadelphia,

PA.
. Lesia Man&ia, firll member, Program Evaluator,

Government Accounting Office, Alexandria, VA
o Ernest I. Prokoporych, associate member, Contract

Administrator, Siemens Solar Industries, Calabasas, CA.
. Polina Kodyar Smith, associate member, President,

CIStar Inc., ]ersey City, N].

CORRECNONS

In the previous issue ofT\trG News, please make the
following correcions in the Board of Directors listing on

Page 11:

{ Tre"surer Roman Stelmach (not Stelmakh);
.l t tyst" Chopivsky chairs the T\(G Culrural Fund

(no longer referred to as Cultural Events);

r/ aaa Orysia Pylyshenko as atJarge Board member.

AIso: on Page 10, in "Babiak Re-elected..." jump,
Auditor Andrew Charchalis was mistakenly identified as

Taras Charchalis.
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Do you bnout anl interesrtng neus a.bout a.

T'\YG colhaguc-or about yoarself Share it utith
tbe rest of the TVG family; forward it to the TVG
NEVS editor. ..

. Orest Deychakiwslry, Bohdan Futey, Mic.hael

Kostiw, Richard Mqphy, and Sonya Sluzarwere

among a number of T\7G members who traveled to
Ukraine to serve as accredited international observers of
the recenr elections to the Ukrainian Parliament. In
addition, already on site in Kiev and granted $a!us as

official observers were T\7G-ies Mykola Deychakiwslqy,

Victor Kytasty, Maria Rudensky, \(olo$rmyr
S"lryr,.liy and Myron'Wasylyk.

' Accompanying US Secretary of Defense \Tilliam
Perry as interpreters on his recenr tour of Ukraine were

T\[G members Yurij Holowinslcy, Marta Pereyma and

Marta Zielyk Coordinating the Secretary's visit from
""the US Embassy in Kievwas W'olodyrryn Sulrynslry.

. Earlier, during President Kravchuk's visit to'Wash-
ington, Ms. Pereyma and Ms. Zielrfk again saw dury as

official inteqpreters, along with ZoyaHaytkand George

Sajewych, who has been translating for the pasr two
presidents.

. In\Tashingron recentlyto testify before a congres-

sional hearing on the continuing effecrs of Chornobyl
was AIex Kuzma, of the Children of Chornobyl Fund.

April 26th marked the eighth anniversary of the nuclear

explosion.
. Historian Marta Bohachevsky-Chomiak appeared

on cable network television with Ulaainian Ambassador

Oleh Bilorus, providing historical and culrural back-

ground to the ambassador's comments on the current

situation in Ukraine.
. Victoria Varvariv Markowicz returned to the US

from Bucharest for a shon stay at the National Naval

Medical Center, where she underwne emergency surgery.
. Christine Korytnyk-Dulaney hCI been named

President of *re'W.ashington chapter of theAmerican
Library Association.

(See Notes, Page 3)

Psoro CpgDrrs:

Natalie Sluzar: Page 6

Yaro Bihun: Pages 1, 5,8,9
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From the President

Since the operations and the very existence of
our organization depend upon the generosity ofour
volunteer members, I would like to take the
oppomrnity to extend specid thanla to all the
members of the Board of Directors, the Auditing
Commiree, and all others who give generously of
their time and energr.

Special thanks to Orest Deychakiwslcy, who has

chaired the Fellowship Fund for the last four years,

and who continues to serye the Board with distinc-
tion, and to I^aryssa Chopivsky, who has taken
upon herself the responsibilities of heading the new
T\7G Cultural Fund.

T"WG's Board of Direcrors would like to
gratefirlly acknowledge r}le following donadons:

7*ron Denko (Lorton, VA)-$ZS to T\7G
Fellowship Fund

Bill Loznydcy, Jr. (San Diego, CA)-$25 to
TWG Fellowship Fund

And a special thanks to George Masiuk (Alexan-

dria, VA) for his donarion to T\7G of a Macintosh
Classic compute$ and to Scott Goodhue (Wash-

ington, DC) for his donation of an Apple
Imagewriter LQ printer.

' MlbolaBaliab

Notes on Memb0TS...(&rutinuedforn Page 2)

. TVG Vice President Andrew Bihun has returned
from Hong Kong, where he conducted training seminars

on foreign market analysis for US Embassy commercial
section personnel. He has held similar sessions in
Ukraine, Menico and will soon hold one in Sourh
Africa.

. Yurry Deychakiwsky and Irena Eva Mostovych-
DeychakiwslqT in January were blessed with the binh of
their third son, Dmytro.

Passing through \ffashington recently were: Ukrai
nian presidendal candidate and newly-elected depury ro
the Parliament Leonid Kuchma.... Mykola
Mychalchenko, President lGavchulis principal domestic
policy adviser.... Andrij Masiuk, Director of the Kiev
International Management Institute.... and former
TWG member Stephan l7'asylko, senior commercial
officer at the US Embassy in Kiev.

Chopius hy Fellouships Linh
National Cathedral Schoo I
utith 3 Uhrainian Schook

The Chopivsky Family Foundation, under the
direction ofT'$(G member George Chopivslqy, Jr., has

initiated a US-Ukraine exchange program, The Chopiushy

Felbwship,linking the National Cathedral School for
girls in \Tashington, D.C., with three schools in
Ukraine.

The Foundation feels that this exchange program will
help develope cross-cultural understanding. The
Chopivsky Fellowship will afford the following oppoftu-
nities for faculry as well as students:

. Each year, lwo rising seniors at the National
Cathedral School will receive gran6 to travel to Ukraine
for approximately one month on a proposed project to
study an aspect of Ukrainian life and culture. Upon their
return, Chopivsky Fellows are required to pr€sent to
students and facuity a program on the findings oftheir
projecr, which could address any aspect of llkrainian life,
and a more in-depth presentations to smaller classes.

. A student from tlkraine would be invited to spend a

semester enrolled at National Cathedral School. The
criteria for seleccion of that sudent is determined in
joint consultation with the NCS administration.

. Three Ukrainian reachers frorn tlkoire will come
to Vashington, D.C., for three weeks and spend time
with the National Cathedral School faculry, sit in on
various classes at NCS, as well as meet with faculry from
other DC private and public schools.

. Three National Cathedral School faculry members
will panicipatein a2-3 week program in which theywill
spend time in l.Ikraine with Ukrainian teachers visiting
various schools.

The three U}rainian schools chosen to participate in
this year's program arq Middle School #41 in Kyyiv, the
middle school in the Village of Studeniki in Pereyaslav

Khmelnpsk, and a middle school in Zhyromyr.
The NCS faculry and students will be going to

Ukraine at various times in May-]une 1994, and the
Ukrainian faculry and student will come in September

1994.
For further information about this exchange program,

please contact Lydia Chopivsky Benson on Q02) 955-
3990.
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By I RoM Uknnirrr E
Michnel R. Dnnbyk

that the (Ibrainian

essence has not been

eradicated and has

suayyiygnl-albeit in a
modified form-in it's.,,

nafiae country."J

I ....rrtly had rhe opporruniry ro

! meet four young Ukrainians
from Ukraine, pursuing advanced

degrees in American universities in
areas such as law, business and
economics. It was yet another in
what has become many recent

opponunities to meet Ukrainians
from Ukraine, a chance to ask and
answer questions.

The students
were Muskie
Fellows, a

Congressionally
funded program,
inwhich
students from
countries such as

Ukraine could
come here to
study. I met
them not long
ago thanls to
Meridian I nternational Center,
which broughr them to \ilTashington

from the various schools around the
counrry where rhey were sudying.
The program included dinner at the
homes oflocal Meridian Center
volunteers. My friend Roberta, who
is a volunteer, and her Uncle Jim
entertained four Ukrainian students:

Ihor, Valenryna, Oleksandr and
Serhiy. I was lucky enough to be

present as well.

hings got staned in the after-
noon when I met the four ar

\Tashington's Mayflower Hotel. \7e
drove through town talking about
American cities. They had already

been in this country for a lide
while. \7e talked about'$Tashington
and New York, but not much about
Ukraine. \7e wound our way on a

scenic route past the monuments,
past the Ukrainian Embassy, over

the Potomac fuver and rhrough rhe

park-like secing of Nonhern
Virginia. Eventually, we ended up at
the home of Robena and her Uncle

Ji*.

Columbia University. I'm from
New York originally, so we ended

up talking about Manhatran's
Upper'S7'est Side. I discovered he

hen you meet people iike
Oieksandr, Serhiy, Ihor, and

Valenryna, they put a human face

on the abstract ofwhat people are

like "over there." I found them to be

bright, ambitious people, and when
i think of them, I have a litde more
confidence in llkraine's furure.

f) "th.rrhanthis 
beinga Hir*thatpartofNewYorkvery

I \ Ukrainian dinner of borshch.
kovbasa, varenyky, and so fonh, a A nd so the evening went on,
delightfirl dinner with a Spanish /-a until it was time to drive the
accent was served. But even though guests back to the hotel. On the

way, we talked
some more, and
when we reached

the hotel, i wished

them well in their
Iives' endeavors.

I came away

from rhis daywith
several impres-
sions. First, I had
aiways wondered
what people who
rn'ere actually from

encouraging Ukrainewere like.'What did they
think? \Vhat did they do? Over the
years there was a wall between

Ukrainians in Ukraine and LTkraini-
ans elsewhere. Since there was lirtle
if any communicatioh, the worst
fears were imagined: that tllrrainian
culture was being stamped out, and

that the Ul<rainian language was

dying. Certainlywhile the Russian

language is very pewasive in
Ukraine, it is encouraging that the
Ukrainian essence has not been

eradicated and has survived-aibeit
in a modified form-in it's native

country.

is

this was not a Ukrainian meai, a
botde ofvodka was available. In our
conversations before and during the
meai, none of us talked all that
much about politics, or economics,
though there wa.s some ofrhat.
Instead, it seemed like we talked
about smaller, more personal things-
One of the students, Ihor, is

anending Ohio State University, so

we talked a limle about the Buck-
eyes. Serhiy is attending New York's

v

T'!7'G News



HISTORIC PnESERVATIoN IN UrcRAINE
By Maria Kulczycliy

A trip to Ukraine will dispel the
"onion dome fixation" that most ar-

chitectural historians have, noted
Arnold Berke.

The executive editor of Historic
Preservation News, Mr. Berke trav-

Theworld heritage list maintained
by LNESCO, a compendium ofgreat
$rucftres around theworld, Mr. Berke

noted, lists mro Ukrainian edifices: St.

Sophia Sobor, a distinctly Byzantine
structure, and Pecherska Lavra in
Kylrir, both among Ulrainds oldest
buildings.

Panicularly notable for its archi-
tectural grace is St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral in K1yiv, built in 1767 by
Bartolomeo Rastrelli, the famous
Italian architect who also builr Sr.

Petersburg's \[inter Palace. He also

designed the Mariinsky Palace in
K1yiv, built in 7752 for the Russian
Empress Elizabeth, which nowhouses

the office ofthe Ukrainian president.
Anorher noteworthy srructure un-

dergoing renovation is the
Rozumovsky Palace near Baturyn,
whose sryle is strikingiy classical.
"When I saw it, I wondered if this
Rozumovskyhad anithing to dowirh

the Beethoven quarters I enjoy so

much. They told me hewas the same

onq" Mr. Berke related.

Anodrer highlight is Rynok S quare
in Lviv, "lined with magnificent town
houses" ranging in style from Gothic
to Art Nouveau. One structure, dat-
ing back to 1580 with an interior
counyard, is in the Italian renaissance

style.

Visit to Hlukhiv
A memorable spot in Mr. Berke's

trip was the town of Hlukhiv, which
was celebrating its 1 ,000th year when
he visited. "At one enrrance to rown,
arching over the road, stood the stuc-
coed1765 Kiev Gate, white and pris-
tine," herelated. Thetown alsohad an

impressive cathedral, the Church of

the Savior, and St. Nicholas Church,
a "brilliant example" of tlkrainian
Baroque. Many of the structures in
Hlukhivhad beenrecendyrefurbished,
he said. Town officials shovred Mr.
Berke elaborate plans for preserving
Iandmarla, the historic core and the

surrounding landscape.

Stalinist destruction
Mr. Berke cited the de-

struction of architecture and
misuse ofl andmarls during the
Stalinist era New construction,
as on the Khreshcharyk in
Kryiv, was "architecturally
depressing." Many churches

were used for a variety of pur-
poses, ranging from concert

halls and cinemas to museums

andwarehouses. One structure

inpanicular, St. Michael ofthe
Golden Domes, was leveled in
a Soviet scheme to rebuild the
central cityas amodel ofSoviet
architecrure. The ciry cenrer

was nev€r completed, but
meanwhile, only the founda-

don remains of the immense church.
Mr. Berke also commented on the

parls in several cities where examples

ofnative Ukrainian architecture, from
wood and thatch houses to churches,

have been brought from various re-

gions ofthe country. "lt makes agood
lesson for children, and at least we

know these strudures have been pre-

selved," he nored.

At the time of his visit, Mr. Berke

was "quite optimistic about the state

of preservation" in Ukraine. He was

guided .t"o"gh Ukraine by Anatoly
Serikov, the editor ofthe popular his-
tory and historic preservation maga-

zine, Heritage of Ukraine, published
in Kiev.

(See Presmtation, Page I1)

eled through Ukraine for rwo
weeks in Seprember 7992 x a

guest of Heritage of Uluaine
Magazine. His anicle on his
impressions appeared in His-
toric Preservation, a publica-
tion ofthe National Trust for
Hisroric Preservation.

On April 22, he shared his

observations with members

of The \Tashington Group.
Generally, Mr. Berke ob-
served, Ukraine has been

misnamed and misdescribed,

though it is a distinctive na-

tion. not a region or a prov-

- ince. Examples of its archi-
tecture> some dating back
1,000 years, show much
Wesrern influence, rhough
they have an identifiable sryle.

On IINESCO list

Mry 1994



TWG Hosts
Diruner lVleeting

for R p. Hincbey
By Natalie Sluzar

"I voted against NAFTA,,, said US
Representadve Maurice Hinchey. Al_
though most ofhis district supported
it, he added, "I thought it was a bad
agreement."

NAFTAwas just one ofthe many
topics discussed at a unique T\7G
evenr on March 16, a dinner meedng
with Congressman Maurice Hinchey
ofthe 26th congressional distric in
New York. This disrrict includes
Kingston, Binghamton, and Ithaca as
well as the favorite Ukrainian_
Americans playgrounds in
Kerhonkson and Ellenville, and Mr.
Hinchey said he was proud of his
tlkrainian-American des.

As expected, a considerable amounr
of time was devoted to Ukraine and
US poliry, specifically on how Con-
gress views Ukraine. Mr. Hincheywas
invited by the Ukrainian Congress
Commirtee ofAmerica to observe the
second round of parliamentary elec_
tions in Uluaine.

Enyironmental champion
lf'hile only a first-rerm congress_

man, Mr. Hinchey has had many years
of experience in stare government. He
was eleced ro the New york State
Assembly in 1974. He served four
years as chairman of the Assemblv
Environmental Conversation Com-
mia1e, which passed, among other
legislation, the narion's fust law to
control acid rain and earned him a
reputadon ofbeing a champion ofthe
environment. New york Governor
Mario Cuomo called him "Newyork s
environmental conscience.,,

Mr. Hinchey is also known for his

us Representative Maurice Hinchey (second from right) continues a discus-

1:" 1r* .,:*...1t:pdlipants in the d.inner meeting with him (from left):
Theodore Kostiuk, llkrainian Embassy press Attachi Dilit o trl"rt or., George
Masiuk and TWG President MykolaBabiak.

effors as a consumer advocate and for
his work on agricultural issues.

Regional !7hip
Eleoed to the House of Represen_

tatives in 1992, Mr. Hinchey serves
on the Banking, Finance and Urban
Affairs Commiuee and on rhe Naru-
ral Resources Commirtee.

Mr. Hinchey *,as honored by his
coileagues who selecred him as one of
rwo Neu'York R.egional \(hips in rhe
103rd Congress.

Mr. Hinchey lives with his wife,
ilene Marder Hinchey, and their
young daughrer, Michelle, in
Saugenies.

Cultural Fund... (crntinued from page t)
recital series, a Ukrainian film
festival, and rheatrical performances.

Located in the cosmopoliran
capital ofthe mosr influential
counrry in the world, Ms.
Chopivsky explained, the T\fG
Cultural Fund hopes ro amracr to its
events members ofthe internadonal
diplomatic and political communi_
ties as well as local culrural leaders.

In order to achieve its goals and
to 

lake 
frrll advantage ofthese

unrque cfcumstances, she said, the
Fund plans to feature events in a
variery of prestigious locations,
including rhe Embassy of Ukraine
and the Kennedy Center as well as
\Tashington-area universities,

theaters and churches.
Because of the imporcance and

cosc of this undenaking, she said,
the Cultura.l Fund is appealing for
financial and other supporr toTlfG
members and the communiry at
large rhrough a mailing campaign
soliciting tax-deducrible contribu-
tions.

Fund contributors will be invited
as special guess of rhe Cultural
Fund on Sunday, June 5, at 3:00
p.m. at rhe Embassy of Ukraine,
where the renowned Young Theatre
of Lviv will dramarize the poetry of
Bohdan Ihor Antonych. A recep-
tion in the Embassy courryard will
follow.

T\flG News



Gets $S-Million
USAID Project
The US-U[<raine Foundation and

Indiana University s School ofPublic
and Environmental Affairs have
launched a cooperative initiative to
provide reform assistance co the
Ukrainian Parliament-

The initiative was announced by
Nadia Komarnyckyj McConnell,
T\FG member and president of the

US-tlkraine Foundation.
Through a three-year, $3.45-mi1-

lion grant from the US Agenry for
International Development, the
prqe.tr"ill promote the e<pansion of
democratic institutions and assist

Ukrainian policy makers in guiding
the transition to a market esonomy.

Initial technical assistance to the
Verkhovna Rada will be provided to
five prioriry area-legislative and ex-

ecutive relations, committee structure
and operations, staffing, budget and
appropriations activities, and citizen
relations.

"The critical task confrondng rhe
Rada today is establishing itself as an

aut}oritative democradc institution,
capable of developing and imple-
menting policies that re-define
Ukrainds economic system and fur-
ther enhance its citizens' economic
and political liberry," Mrs. McConnell
said. "Our role is to help the Rada

broaden im expenise in analyzing

policy problems and developing red-
istic poliry solutions."

An initial request for projecr sup-

democratic government officials and

experts will be formed to provide di-
rect and long-term assistance to work-
ing groups of parliamentarians and

project staff members in Ukraine as

they formulate options for reforming
the Rada.

The US-tllgaine Foundation has

had staffin Ulcraine since 1 991 , when
it established the US-Ukraine
Biblioteka Resource Center and, later,

rhe Pylyp Orlyk Institute for Democ-
teq, a public policy research organi-

zation in Kyyiv set up to provide critical

materials direcdy to Ukrainian policy
makers. The USUF also maintains an

e-mail hotline, sending'Washington-
related informadon, tesdmony and

press materials to Kyyiv daily.

The US-Ukraine Foundation and

Indiana Universiry have previously

hosted three parliamentary delegations

ro the United States. Mr. Piiushch,

who headed two such delegations, cited

them as being influential to the evolu-

tion of the Verkhovna Rada-

The objectives and activities ofthe
USAID reform projecr are a direct
result ofthese contacts and other ex-

tensive consultations berween the
Rada, the U$Ukraine Foundation and
Indiana Universiry over a three-year
period, Mn. McConnell said.

Foundation Promotes Verkhovna Rada Reform
pofi was made by Ivan Pliushch,
chairman ofthe Verkhovna Rada, who
asked that rechnicd assistance be pro-
vided to support a Task Force on

Parliamentary Reform. Mrs.
McConnell explained that part ofthis
assistancewill be in the form ofparlia-
mentaryworking groups that will fo-
cus on the five prioriry issues defined

by members of Ukraine's legislaure.
Strengthening the institutional

capaciry of the legislature is tied to
strengthening the skills base and func-

Three-year project to

?romote democratic
institutions and
market econom)t

tional capabilities of its personnel as

well as instituting reforms in its
structure and management syst€ms.

Project acriviries will focus on the
developmenr of critical analytical ca-

pacities among deputies and staff of
the Rada in such areas as legislarive

reform, program development and
implementation, poliry analysis and
budgetary and fiscai administration.

An advisory panel of \Testern

Looking for Volunteers
The US-U[caine Foundation is seeking volunteers who can

provide adminisuative assistanc€, grant writing expeftise, com-
munications experience or reporting skills. 'Work on a schedule

convenient for you. Be part of a team that is ensuring that
Ulrainian policy makers have the information and the resources

necessary to create a rule of law and that establishes processes for
an informed electorate in Ukraine.

For information call (202) 3474264.

May 1994 7
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T\IG-SAIS panel looks at elections. .. (continuedfroru page t)
CSCE (Helsinki Commission). The
discussion, before a large audience,

was held May 5 at SAIS.

The assessments were pessimistic,

for the most part, including prole.-
tions of continued governmental
gridlockand agrowing movement for
regiond separation.

Deychakiwslry
Opening the session, Mr.

Deychakiwsky, who was an interna-
tional monitor at the elecrions, said

that "Ukraine, like most post-Soviet
states, clearly still has a ways to go

before democratic electoral procedures

are fully assimilated. "
He noted, however, that despite

the irregularities and shortcomings,
most monitors felt that the people, in
general, were able to express theirwill
in these first democratic, muld-parry
eledions to Parliament in Ukraine.

SomeT5o/o percent ofthose eligible

to vote voted during the first round
Mar ch 27, asrd 67 o/o came back to vote

in the second round April 10. The
elecrions left ttZ of the Parliament's

450 seats unfilled, butthe elected 388
deputies are enough for a functioning
Parliament (which opened a few days

later, May 11). Only 56 members of
the previous Parliament were re-
eleced, Deychakiwsky pointed out.

Futey

Judge Bohdan Futey, who has been

advising the Ukrainian governmenr
on constitutional reform andhas been

acrive in a numbCr of private-sector
programs established by theAmerican
Bar fusociation and the International
Foundation for Electoral Systems

dealing with the rule of law and im-
proving the electoral system in
Ukraine, offered some observations in
rhe form of "constructive criticism" of
the electoral system.

Also having served as a monitor

during the firstround, Mr. Futry noted
tharshorrcomings stem from the elec-

tion law itseif, which was approved
244-6 in November 1993 (with the
democratic bloc boycorting the vote).

Now, it is being criticized by leaders

from across rhe political spectrum.
He pointed out some of the elec-

tions law's major shortcomings:
. ir undermines political panies

and encourages the proliferation of

mission.
Among specific elecrion problems

Mr. Futey noted:
. muitiple voring by an individual

who brings along the passports of
family, friends and colleagues;

. group voting, for example, by a
famil,v entering the voring boorh to-
gether;

. early voring, especially in rural
areas;

Roman Popadiuk

mosdy non-parry candidates;
. results in multiple run-off elec-

tions by demanding the winner get at

least 50olo of the vote and that the
voter turnout be at le':st 5Oo/o;

. requires negatio e voring (crossing

out the names of candidates you do
not wanr eleced-a tedious process

when there can be more than 30 can-

didates);
. limiting campaign financing to

100 times the minimum salary-alto-
gether about $150-and then not
enforcing the law;

. absence of uaining for electoral

administrators; not allowing parry
representatives on the electoral com-

Orest Deychakiwsky

. the use of pre-stamped and pre-
signed ballots;

. problems with accreditation of
observers;

. verification ofballot boxes;

. mobile boxes;

. tables set up outsidevoting booths
for filling in ballots;

. Iack ofinstructions;

. inequitable media access;

. non-functioning adjudication

Process.
\fhile many observers, in-

deed, felt that the election
was, for the most part, fair, open and

free, Mr. Futey said, he has some
(Continued on nact pag)
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...Sees gridlock threat continuing on reform moves
reservation, especially after what hap-
pened in the second round. One must
judge on that basis ofthe entire pro-
cess, from rhe nominations to the
casting ofballots, he said.

There is still a "long road ahead ro

democracy" in Ukraine, Mr. Furey

said. The parliament needs to adopt a

constitution thar codifies the separa-

don of powers on the national level

and between the narional, regional

nists and their agrarian and socialist
supporters got 35o/o of the parliamen-
tary seas; the reformers got \2o/o; the
centrists (the Kuchma-Hryniov bloc)
got 5o/o; and the so-called "indepen-

dena" just under 50ol0.

Noting that the yiews he was er(-

pressingwere his own and notthose of
the State Depanment, for which he
still works, Amb. Popadiuk said that
of the "independent" bloc, 30-40o/o

gions will grab more economic inde-
p endence for themselves.

The people opted for conserva-

tism, he said, adding that he probably
would have opted for the same if he
were living there. That development
was not arypical in the part of the
world, he said, pointing out that Po-
land and Lithuania did the same.

in the planned presidentid election

in June, if it occurs, Amb. Popadiuk
said he expects President Kravchukto
beat out his former prime minister,

Leonid Kuchma, even though Kuchma

has a commanding lead in opinion
polls. As President lGavchuk moves

towards economic accommodation
with Moscow, he will win over much
of the eastern communist vote, he

said.

Havrylyshyn
Oleh Havrylyshyn, who had served

as special adviser to the deputy min-
ister of finance of Ukraine before
moving to the IMF, began his pre-
sentation by noting a Reuter's report
that morning quoting Prime Minister
Zvyahilsky as slying tlar there was no
economic crisis in Ukraine.

"The economic implications ofthis
are very clear," he said-that things
will continue as they are, and if they
continue, rhen the tendencies ofde-
Iinking of some of Ukraine's regions

will grow.

These regions struck adeal in 1 991,
commonly referred to as koubasnd

p o liry ka thattheywill back Ukrainian
independence so long as Uicraine re-

mains a good place to live, he said.
"I don't believe in the toorh fairy,

and there is an economic crisis in
LJkraine," Mr. Havrylyshyn stressed.

\7'hile it is too early to tell, he added,

if it continues, he does not think that
Presidentl(ravchuk can keep Ukraine

(See T\YG-SAIS, Page 10)

v

Bohdan Futey

and local governments.
\7ith their high turnout in the last

elections, hesaid, thepeople ofUkraine
expressed their "commitment and

desire for the democratic process."

"I am optimistic thattheywill suc-

ceed," he added.

Popadiuk
Ambassador Popadiuk, who wit-

nessed governmental "gridlod<" when
he served CI the US ambassador to
Ukraine in 1992-93, said he sees

gridlock ahead with the new Parlia-
ment and, consequendy, no move-
ment toward economic reform.

He cited the following breakdown
of the new Parliamenc the commu-

Oleh Havrylyshyn

can be expected to side with the
Kuchma centrists, while 60-700lo are

old parry members who will vote with
the communists on economic issues.

This means, he added, that reformers

and moderates, together, will control
only 30o/o ofthe vote.

The current parliament requires

301 members to have a quorum, and
that means that the communists, with
86 votes, can negate any attempr for
constitutional reform.

Amb. Popadiuk said he sees this as

a "prescription for inaction" and
"gridlocli' both within the Parliament
and between the Parliament and the
presidenu in the meantime, the re-
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Company profiles to be a new TWG /Vews feature

By George Masiuk

The purpose of this new feature is to provide a
description of a company or a government agency where
a TWG member works so that other TWG members
could contact the TWG member in order to:

1. obtain specific information about employment op-
portunities with the profiled company

2. obtain specific information if they want to explore
teaming possibilities or other cooperative ventures be-
tween the company that they are working for and the
profiled company.

All TWG members are encouraged to submit a profile
on the company or government agency they are working
for. The company profile should contain the following:

1. A description of what your company does.
2. An idend ittfication in general terms of you rcompany's

primary clients (e.9., commercial or government).
3. An identification of the types of professionalskills

your company is interested in.
4. A willingness on your paft to deal with inquiries of

fellow TWG members about your company.

.,.Spotlight on ARINC

ARINC is a privately held corporation whose stock is
held by a consortium of U.S. airline companies. lts
headquarters are in Annapolis, MD, and it has divisions
all over the U.S.

ARINC provides the following services:
. communications services to the ai rlines by operati n g

the Aircraft Communications Addressing and Reporting
System, the ARINC Data Network Service, and
GLOBAL|nk, the first commercial satellite communica-
tion system available for use by the airline industry.

. engineering support forthe development of Commu-
nications, Navigation, Su rueillance/Air Traff ic Mana ge-
ment (CNS/ATM) concept which willform the basis for
building the new infrastructure for air traffic manage-
ment.

. transfer of GPS technology to commercial aviation.

. engineering and software development for Manage-
ment lnformation and Decision Support Systems for the
U.S. Air Force.

. life-cycle engineering from concept and require-
ments definition to prototype development and systems
integration, test, delivery and operations.

. design, procurement, and integration of Command,
Control, and Communications Systems

. design of communications network management
systems.

AHINC's major customers are the commercial air-
lines, the DoD, the FAA, and commercialclients.

ARINC primarily employs engineers, computer scien-
tists, and logisticians.

ARINC is presently doing international business in the
area of airporl management and air traffic control in
Russia, China, S. Korea, and Chile.

For more information, call George Masiuk at (410)
266-4066 daytime, (703) 960-0043 evenings., or send
your internet e-mail to gmasiuk@arinc.com.

T\7G-SAIS Panel.. .(Continuedfion Page 9)

together.
Mr. F{avryl,vshyn characterized the new communists

and socialists as those of the old nomenklatura who have

not yet had a chance to share in the spoils, noting thar thev
will cooperate u'ith the ruling po\4-ers if thel' are given a

share.

The so-calied capica.lists, he said, also do not have a stake

in reforming the system, p referring to sti ckwith rhe p o lity ka

nah hap annya (policy of grabbing).
Mr. F{avrylvshyn says he sees two possibiliries for a

breakthrough:
. Because the situarion is gerting out of hand through

runaway inflation, the "capitalists" and rhe aparatmay fi-
nallyrealize that this rhreatens to "kill the goose that lays the

golden egg."
. Those in power may decide to follow the Russian

model and insritute privatization) or, more preciseiy, "in-
sider privarization," which is what is going on in Russia

now, he said. The large amounts of money now stashed

overseas will ultimateiy return to "privatize" the economy.

Asked during the question-and-answer session abour

whar ef[ec the "mafia" is having on the situation in
Ukraine, Amb. Popadiuk said that corruption exists from
the top down, but added rhat one should iook at it in
perspecrive, citing as an example the corruption of the

(Continued on tuext ?age)

TWG T.SHIRTS

TWG T-shirts are still available for $12.00 plus
$2.00 postage and handling. They are teal blue
with a tryzub and TWG logo. Specify size with your
order - S, M, L, XL.
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Preserrrati on... (Continued from Page 5)

The following year, however, he became more pessimis-
tic. He had mer individuals who were persevering, but, he

added, "the central fact of preservation is money. In a

period of inflation, forget indigenous money."
The first major law on historic preservation in Llluaine

was passedin 1978, but ithas not been carried outwell, Mr.
Berke said. A new law proposed by the Verkhovna Rada is

mired in debate about whether to maintain the inherited
centralized qystem or to adopt a more decentralized one.

Some 130,000landmarks of culturewere identified and

registered by 1986, and a computerization of the national
landmarla suwey has been initiated at the State Research

Institute ofthe History ofArchitecnrre and Planning.

Mr. Berke recognized the restoration efforrs of the
Ukrainian diaspora, such as the refiubishing of the 1898

Grand Hotel in Lviv by Mana Fedoriw, owner of an

Allentown, Pa., travel bureau, and the restoration of the
Castle of Richard the Lionheaned into a hotel by three
T\7G members: Tamara\Torobn George Chopivslqy and
Vitaly Garber.

T\U7'C,-SAIS Panel... (Continuedfroru Page 10) 
"

robber barons in 19th century America
Mr. Havrylyshyn differed, saying that post-colonid

Africawould be a beuer comparison. He said ir was "a very
serious problem," but differentiated between the "petry
mafia" on the street, the "new capitalisrs," and the "big-
money mafia-"

fuked about Mr. Kuchma, Amb. Popadiuk said that he

made a favorable impression on him during their meetings

in Kyyiv. He said the former prime minister was willing to
uy to move things forward; he was rEalistic and willing to
speak his mind. He "would make a wonderful president,"
willing to lead and take the heat, he said.

22l6Lake Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21213
Telephone: 4 10-366-485 1

Andrew A. Charchalis, C.P.A.
Tania V. Charchalis, M.B.A.

CIIARCIIALIS & COMPANY
Certifi ed Public Accountants
. Individual and Corporate Taxes
. Financial Planning and Investaent
. Accounting for Business

Calendar of Events
Please phone in events to

Danusia Wasylkiwkij (301 ) 6524$8

Sunday, May 22,3:30 p.m.
U.S. premiere and benefit showing of
A Night of Questiong a Ukrainian feature film
starring Luba Demchuk. Reception follows.

American Film lnstitute, Kennedy Center
For advance tickets call Ms. Teresa Ben (301)
935€033. No ticket sales at AFI box office.

Saturday, June 4, 5:00 p.m.
30th Anniversary of Taras Shevchenko
School ol Ukrainian Studies
Staged excerpts ol Lesya Ukrainka's Lisova
Pisnya. Dinner reception follows.

Holy Family Parish Hall
4250 Harewood Rd., NE, Washington

Contact: Olenka Dobczansky (301) 649-6558

Sunday, June 5,3:00 p.m.
Poetry in Performance
Young Theatre of Lviv will dramatize the
poetry of Bohdan lhor Antonych.
English translations will be available.
Reception honoring TWG Cultural Fund
donors willfollow.

Embassy of Ukraine
3350 M Street, NW, Washington

Admission is free for Cultural Fund donors; $20
for TWG members; $25 forhon-members; $15
forstudents and seniors. Space limited;
reseruations required. VISA and MasterCard
charges will be accepted by phone only. For
reservations e,ll (202) 546-3364.

Friday-Sunday, June 10-12
Ukrainian Ganadian P & B Association
Eastern Canada Gonference
Theme: "National Standards, Communications,
and Organizational Development."

Lord Elgin Hotel, Oftawa, Ontario
Registration: $20 before June 1; $25 after.
For Conference information call Modest Cmoc
(613) 236-45e6.
For accommodations call 1 -800-267 -4298.

Saturday-Sunday, July 2*24
Baltimore Ukrainain Festival

St. Michael's Ukrainain Catholic Church
For information call Roman Stelmach
(410) 997-0853
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Th e Was h ington Gr o up Mem b ers h ip Info rmatio n/App licati o n Form
T\fG is an association of Ukrainian-American professionds who live throughout the United States and in serreral countrics of the world- Ir offcrs
its membcrc an oppomrniry to mect and get to know cach other through a varicry of professional, educational and social activities. TVG NEI7S
is a monthly ncwsletter for TVG members, and a membcrship directory, published for members only, helps them in networking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The W'ashington Group, P.O. Box 11248,\7'ashington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors consi&rs membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

DATE: I NE\T MEMBER E RENE\TAL i- DIRECTORY CORRECTION

Profession

Home address Home phone

State-Zip F-Mail

Comoanv Position-

Business address Fax

State-Zip

I S;o Full Membership

I Stl Full-rime students

VIS.AJMaster Card No.

THr'WesruNGToN Gnoup
P.O. Box 1L248
W'assnsctoN, D.C. 20008

Offrce phone

Circb information you wouH like omittedfom the published T'WG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

Ms. Ivlarla Rudensky
American Embassy Kiev
Department of:Slate
Washington DC 20521-5850

I Sal Associare (Members ouride'Washingcon mecropolitan area ald retirees)

Exoirarion dare Signacure
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